
Storyboard 
Draw your own pictures of the story 

 
1. Eleven-year-old Anne Shirley arrives at 

Avonlea train station.  
2. Matthew is shocked to find a little girl 

waiting for him instead of a boy. 
3. Anne and Matthew walk to his home along a 

beautiful tree lined road. Anne names it ‘The 
White Way of Delight’. Matthew loves Anne’s 
imagination and spirit.  

4. Marilla is horrified when Matthew turns up 
with Anne and says she must be returned to 
the orphanage as soon as possible as she 
was expecting a boy. 

5. Mrs Rachel Lynde comes to visit and is 
shocked that the Cuthbert’s are planning to 
adopt an orphan. Rachel calls Anne names, 
and mocks Anne’s red hair. Anne gives her 
a piece of her mind and refuses to apologise. 

6. Anne eventually agrees to apologise to 
Rachel, thinking this might help convince 
Marilla to let her stay at Green Gables. 



7. Marilla suddenly has a change of heart and 
decides that she will keep Anne after all. 

8. Anne’s first day of school. Diana Barry and 
Anne become best friends. 

9. Gilbert Blythe, desperate for her attention, 
pulls her hair and whispers ‘carrots!’ The 
one insult Anne cannot bear! 

10. Diana Barry comes for tea at Green Gables. 
The girls enjoy themselves immensely. 
Diana gets drunk! Anne accidently served 
Diana currant wine instead of cordial. Mrs 
Barry forbids the friendship. 

11. Mrs Barry tells the village about Anne’s 
antics and Anne is shunned by everyone. 
Gilbert tries to comfort Anne, but she 
rejects his friendship, still offended by his 
‘carrots’ insult! 

12. Minnie May is desperately sick with croup. 
There is nobody to help. Anne knows 
exactly what to do and nurses Minnie May 
through the night and saves her life. 



13. The Queen’s Scholarship – a fierce 
competition begins between Anne and 
Gilbert, whom Anne has never forgiven.  

14. Anne wins the scholarship! Gilbert tries to 
congratulate her, but Anne ignores him. 

15. Anne is packing to go away to the new 
school. She is excited about the future 
ahead and becoming a teacher. 

16. Matthew collapses suddenly his - heart has 
given up, and he dies. Anne and Marilla are 
grief stricken.  

17. She finds a parcel from Matthew and 
discovers the most beautiful dress – a final 
gift from Matthew.  

18. Anne forgives Gilbert.  

 


